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Unlike any other  
industry, the food 
production industry 
demands extremely 
stringent hygiene 
requirements. 

Industrial cleaning products commonly 
used still contain harmful chemicals, such 
as aggressive and hazardous substances, 
to remove contaminants. These chemicals 
do their job, but humans and the 
environment pay the price. 

Think of the huge benefits for your staff 
when working with a non-toxic, non-
hazardous cleaning product, hassle-free 
transport and storage opportunities, and 
the fact that residue rinse water can be 
treated as regular wastewater.

To take the next step in making your food 
production process more sustainable, 
Ecotec Products offers Multipower M4®, 
an ecological cleaning product. 

Multipower M4® is ideal for removing 
proteins, mineral oils, grease, and glutens 
in the food processing industry. It also 
removes soot and atmospheric pollution 
effortlessly. Multipower M4® has been 
accepted by the Council of Fatwa and 
The Chief Rabbinate Council, enabling 
companies operating according to the 
Kosher and Halal guidelines to use it as 
well. Multipower M4® is produced in the 
EU, NSF approved, according to the OECD 
guideline 301B biodegradability directive.

Versatile cleaner for the food 
production industry removes 
stains and degreases

Multipower M4® Cleaner / degreaser



Environmentally-friendly 
cleaning product that 
meets stringent hygiene 
requirements in the food 
production industry.

Cleaning and degreasing ceramics, steel 
alloys, plastics, and other surfaces, 
rendering a clean and streak-less 
production environment.

Multipower M4® is a cleaning product 
and degreaser for food production 
environments.

Multipower M4® contains no hazardous 
chemicals. It will not harm any surfaces or 
equipment. The residue cleaning mixture is 
fully biodegradable and can be treated as 
regular wastewater.

Multipower M4® can be used on stained 
ceramics, steel alloys, plastics, and other 
surfaces. After rinsing and drying, the 
surface will be clean and streak-less. 

Apply Multipower M4® as a ready-to-
use product in a diluted form, a spray, or 
foam. Certain cleaning problems demand a 
specific solution. We gladly advise you on 
your best application method. 

Multipower M4® is available in IBCs, cans, 
and drums.

Applicable to ceramics, 
steel alloys, plastics, 
and other surfaces

Multipower M4® Cleaner / degreaser

•    Versatile in use; diluted, spray, 
and foam

•   Fully biodegradable
•    Safe for humans and the 

environment
•   Food-grade approved by NSF



How to use it
Multipower M4® Multi-purpose Cleaner

Multipower M4® is very versatile in its use. The most optimal application for your 
production facility depends on your requirements. For instance, production processes 
that cope with deposits of certain emitted substances or an extreme extent of fouling or 
grease can use Multipower M4® either diluted, as a spray, or as a foam. 

Enabling you to exchange your cleaning chemicals to the sustainable Multipower M4®, 
we offer you our services of looking into your process. We can arrange samples and 
help with testing (including lab testing) and implementing Multipower M4® on the work 
floor.

Please contact us by phone or e-mail if you have any questions or if you require 
technical support.

Ecotec Products B.V.
The Netherlands

+31 (0) 168 33 55 96
info@ecotecproducts.com
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